
Kindergarten Scoop 
Ms. Malekooti Room 2 

malekooti.sasha@cusd80.com - (480) 224-3226 

Week 15 (11/11/2019-11/15/2019)  

Upcoming Dates to Remember in  

October and November: 

 

9/30-10/14  Fall Break 

10/15   Students return to school  

10/22   Picture retakes  

10/23   Box Tops due, courting  

10/24   Ryan girls event  

10/31   Field trip to Schnepf Farms 

11/1   Fall Festival 

11/11   No School, Veterans Day 

11/12   PTO Meeting, 6:30, Library 

11/15   PTO Fun Friday, $3 

11/18   Art Masterpiece  

11/27-11/29  No School, Thanksgiving   

Review of the Week Before 

This week we focused on the seasons and weather in 

conjunction with our EQ: How does the weather 

change in different months and seasons?  
 

We continued to practice letters and sounds, as well as 

segmenting and blending all the sounds in a word.  
 

With Fundations, we learned our last two letters of the 

alphabet —Z and Q . We also learned 3 new sight 

words—but, came, this. 
 

In math we focused on making and taking apart the 

numbers 4, 5, 6 and 7. We used linking cubes to help 

us discover different combinations for each number. 

We also began discussing addition.   
 

For Science, we began to learn about the difference 

between living and nonliving objects.  
 

We also had so much fun making our Veterans Day art 

for the picnic this week. I think everyone really enjoyed 

the picnic as well! Thank you to everyone who came 

out to help us celebrate!  

Specials 

Monday 11/11       NO SCHOOL 

Tuesday   11/12               Lab 

Wednesday 11/13            PE 

Thursday 11/14             Music 

Friday 11/15                   Media 

WISH LIST: 
 

Nothing needed at this 
time.  

 

 

Important Info: 

1. HW packets—have been sent home today (Friday 11/8). They are due Friday, 11/15.  

2. Flashcards—Don’t forget to practice your Rainbow Word flashcards at home. Next week we will learn —

on, will, into. Soon we are going to start spelling tests, so it is a good idea to practice writing the sight 

words, as well as reading them.  

3. Character Counts—For November we are celebrating Determination! Clubs—If you are signing 

your student up for a club, please let me know! 

4. Yearbooks—are on sale now! Preorder your yearbook now for only $20. The price will increase to 

$25 starting on 2/15. Visit gradsyearbooks.com to order.  

I hope everyone has a wonderful 3-day weekend!  
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